
What really happened!!!

1. Verb

2. Location

3. Noun

4. Plural Noun

5. Noun

6. Past Tense Verb

7. Verb

8. Past Tense Verb

9. Number

10. Location

11. Event

12. Past Tense Verb

13. First Name

14. Verb

15. Sport

16. Noun
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What really happened!!!

A couple weeks ago i was Verb into the Location Noun station where the

Plural noun handcuffed me to a(n) Noun and Past tense verb to Verb me. When

they Past tense verb about Number days before i lied and told them i was out of town, in

Location for a friends Event . They Past tense verb my friends and i had to tell them it was

First name because i knew he'd go with. After alot bullshit i finally got out there just in time to

Verb the Sport game that was on in which the Noun one 33 to 45. That night i met up

with hunter at the bar where i had explained to him the alibi i needed him to back up. After a few drinks we

parted ways. The next day I was cookin lunch when the i heard three loud bangs at the front door, it was officer

lefeber. (S)He told me i needed to come down to the station for further questioning. This time the investigator

walked in with a pissed-off look on his face. He told me that Hunter told him we were in illinois at magic waters.

Then he said if i didn't tell him what i really did he would press additional charges and informed me i would be

spending alot of time behind bars. So I had no choice but to tell him what really happened. I told him about how

i had gotten all drunk drinkin captain and coke, smoked a couple blunts, then stole my granparents four-wheelers

. I told him we had taken them into the city and may have taken out a fence. After i finished he informed me that

he was investigating a murder and i was free to leave, but not after he wrote me a fat ticket. After all of this the i

learned a couple things never trust an incompitent friend to back you up in an alibi and always stick to your story

.
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